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TURKçe ÖZET'

Meditation VI 'te Descartes maddi nesnelerin varlığı ile zihin
beden ayrzlzğı problemlemlerini tartışır. Bu 'konuda şunları söyler:. "Ve
en azından şu an bilmekteyim ki matematiğin konusu olduklarz sürece
maddi nesneler var olabilirler zira onlarz. açık ve seçik olarak. algıla
maktayım JJ (para. 72). Bundan sonra O,zihnin, hayal gücü
(imagination) ve duyular aracılığıyla kavrarıan maddi nesnelerle ilgili
fikirlerinkaynağı olamıyacağını göstermek için hayal gücü Ue duyu algı
sı problemlemlerine değinir. Bu bağlamda şunlq.rz ileri sürer: "Onların

[duyularla kavranan fikirlerin) benden kaynaklanmış olması mümkün
görünmüyor; bu durumda tek alternatifonların diğer nesnelerden gelmiş

olduğudur" (para. 75). Descartes.'e göre, ,açık ve seçik olarak kavradı

ğımız her şey, onlarz kavrayışımızIa uyum içinde Tanrz t~rafindan yara
tılmaktadır. Bu noktadan hareketle aşağıdaki yargıya ulaşır: Sadece
düşünen, yani uzamı olmayan, olduğum sürece kendilnle ilgili açık ve
seçikbir filcre, ve uzamz olan, yani düşünmeyen, bir şeyolduğu sürece
bedenle ilgili seçik bir fikre sahip olduğum için.kesin olarçık ortaya çık

maktadır ki, benim (zihnim) bedenimden gerçekte ayrıdır ve beden ol
maksızın varolabilir (para. 78).

Descartes 'in zihin-beden ayrzlzğı ile ilgili bu tezi çoğunlukla

düşünceden varlık' (existence) 'a nasıl geçilebileceği sorunu açısından

tartışılmıştır. Ne var ki, Descartes için zihin ve beden bir diğeri için
gözardı edilemiyecek şekilde kendilerine< özgü alanlara sahiptir. Bu ne
denle Descartes 'in butetini filozojkn Meditation]'de bilimlerin yeniden
inşası ile ilgili niyeti açısından ele almak istiyoruz. Descartes bu niyetini
şöyle dile getirir: "Bilimleriçin sarsılmaz bir yapıyı inşaetmek için ye
nidentemellerin kendisinden başlamak gerekir" (para. 17). Eğer,

Kennington 'un belirttiği gibi, "Kartezyen [metodik) şüphe, kuramsal
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cevher metafiziğine. değil, bilim yapısının (edifice) kesinlik arzeden te
mellerine ulaştıran bir araç" ise zihin-beden ayrı1zğı ile ilgili açık ve
seçik kaYrayışın bilimlerin kuşku duyulmayan temelleri açısından önemi
nedir? Bu çalışmamızda Descartes 'e göre, zihin-beden ayrıiığı tezinin
bilim yapısını .saf matematik (nicelik) Uzerine dayandırmak için gerekli
olduğunu göstermeyeçalışacağız.

Descartes 'e göre, 'şüphe' en kesin olana, yani 'düşünce ye, u-
liiştü;iıiı~lJirardÇ olduğU için, o aynı zamanda bilimin kuşku duyulmaz
temellerinin atılması için de bir araçtır. Zihin kendisini doğrudan kavra
dığı ve kendisini en kesin olan bir şeyolarak bulduğu·anda açık ve seçik
fikirlerin biricik kaynağının kendisi olduğunu, yani onların dışarıdan

gelemeyeceğini farkede'r. Bunagöre, 'şüphe' aynı zamanda' Zihin-beden
ayrılığı tezine ileten biraraç durumundadır, Bu noktadan hareketle de
nebilir ki, zihin safmatematikprensipleriyle ilgili açık ve seçik bir fikre
sahip oldugu içinsafmatematiğikuşku duyulmaz olarak aıgılar. Böylece
zihin kendisini zomnluluk alanı olarak ifşa eder. Diğer bir deyişle, zihin
bedenden ayrı var olduğu için zorunlutuğu kendisinden almakta ve saf
matematiği kuşku duyulmaz olarak algılamaktadır. Eğer maddi bir şey

var alacaksa o zihnin açık ve seçik fikirleriyle uyum içinde olmalıdır,

yani zorunluluğunu düşünceden' almalıdır. Bundan dolayı, şayet bilim
temel niteliği uzamolan maddi nesnelerle ilgilenecek ve onlar hakkında

kesin bir bilgiye ulaşacaksa o saf matematiğin (nicelik) kuşku duyulma
yan ilkelerine dayanmahdır: Safmatematiğin kuşku duyulmaz karakterini
ve bilimin sqf matematikaracılığıyla geçerliliğini göstermek için
Descartes saf matematiği düşüncenin tümüyle formal zorunluluğuna

dayandırmış ve düşüncenin formal zorunluğunun yine'düşüncenin kendi
sinden kaynaklandığinı göstennek için'de tihin-beden ayrıİığı tezini ge
rekli görmüştür.

***
in the Meditation Jl], Descartes diseusses the problem of the ex

istence of rrı~teri~1 th111gs ~nd the rlistinction between rnind (soul)ônd
body. At the, beginning, he remarks that "and at least i now know they
.[rnaterial things] are eapaple of existing, in so far as theyare the subjeet
ınatter of pure mathematics, sinee i .pereeive them clearly and distinetly
(para. 72). ı. From this point on, he gives attention to the problem.of imagi
nation and sense-pereeption in order to show how mind itself eannot be the

ı Rene Descartes, "Meditations" in The Phi/osophica/ Writings ofDeseartes, trans.
John Cottingham, Robert Stootlıoif, and D. Murd()ch, vol. 2 (Cambridge
University Press, ı 984), pp. 3-62.
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source'ofthe ideas of the materialobjects which are present to imagination
and sense-perception. At this level, he remarks that~'it seemed impossible
that they [ideas perceived by the senses] should have come from within me; so
the only alternative was that they canie from other things" (para. 75).

Descartes tries to show the validity of this alternative, i.e., the.
possible existeIice oftheexternal tlıiIigs by arguing that i Iaıowthat

"everything which i Cıearly and distfuctly Ü11dersiand is capable of being
created by God so as to correspond exactly With myunderstanding of ıt"

(para. 78). From this starting point, since i have a clear and distinct idea
ofmyself so long as ~'I am simply athinking, i.e., not extended thing and
have a distinct idea of bodyin so far as this is an extended, non~think.ing

thing" (para: 78), it is certain that i am really distinct from my body and
can exist without it. This argument for the distmction of mind from body
'in Descartes has been discussed mostly from, the question of how a transi
tion from thought to existence is possible. It seems that for Descartes" since
there is a distinction between mind andbody, both the conceptofmindand
of body should have their own scopes which cannot be disregardedin fa
vor of one another. Forthat reason,we want todiscuss the question of
how we should understand the distinction between mind and body m terms
of the foundational intention which is stated at the beginning of the Medi
tation 1, "[to] start agam rightfrom the. foundations" (para. ı7) in order to
bui1d a stable edifice ofscience. Said more Cıeady, if "Cartesian doubt is
a means to mdubitable foundations of the edifice of science, and not to a
theoretical metaphysics of substance,"2 what is the significance of the
Cıear and distmct (i.e., indubitable) understanding of the distinetion be
tween mind and body with respect to indubitable foundations of the edifice
of science? hı this paper, i hope to show that for Descartes the distinction
between mind aıid body is requiied to base the edifice of science on pure
mathematics (quantity)." '

hı order to find an induhitable foundations of science, Descartes
used 'doube as a means. After eliminating the ideas received by sensation
and imagination, since. theyare not certainand indubitable knowledge in
themselves, he realized that 'thoughe alone manifests itself as indubitable.
hı other words, 'thinking itselfis certain becauseit is the inner reality it
self Descartes remarks that "At last i have discovered it-thought; this
~lone isinseparablefrom me. i am, i exist-"that is certain" (para. 27). For
Descartes, thinking is certain since it shows itself as the most inner source

2 Richard Kennington, "The 'Teaching ofNature' in Desc,anes' Sou1 Doctrine,"
Review ofMetaphysics 26, no. 1 (September 1972), p. 101. .
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ofknowledge, i.e., an 'act',jtself: "I am thinking .. i am,then in the·strict
sense omy a thingthat thinks"(para. 27). Since "I am a mind, or intelli
gence, or intellect, or reason" (para. 27) i have· an. immediate self
consciousness.Therefore, directand immediate access to the soulandthe
self is "independent not only frQm the perceptionof extemal objects but
alsofrom the pereeption of one's own body.,,3 This is because, the 'I'

.~hich is a thinking İhing is "fealand.' ... truıy exists" (para. 27). Accord
···ing. to. D~scartes,the knowledg~ of the fact that 'I kııOW that] exist' does
not'depeıidöıit1ıiılgs "öfwhose'exısfence'f·'ii'nofaware. ,.; ..

! : ' , '.'" :;. ".

Atthispoint, Kennigton 'remarks that·· this facı'does .not 'exclude
"the possible dependence of the existence or beingofthinkingon the exis
tence or being 'of bodies.'.4 This is so because 'to .thinlç~ for Descartes,
ineludes also 'to imagine' and 'to feel' (para. 28), and "to· imagine. is
nothing else than tocQnterrıplatethe figure or image of a corporeal thing"
(para. 72-73). In this context, we should realize that the essential point

. Descartes refers to is that even thougb the objects whichare present to
sense-perception andimagination can be easily doubted, theexistence of
the source oftbecognition is indubitable. As Descaıtesremarks,tbe '1' is
a thing that thinks, i.e., a thing that doubts, affirms, demes, and also which
İmagines and has sensory perceptions, even thougb theobjectsof sensory
experience andimagination may have no existence outside it. Nonetheless,

. the modes of thinking as cases of sensoryperception and imagination, so
long as theyare simply modes ofthinking, exist within the'!, (para. 35)..

Since the "subjectivity of thiıiking"S in Descartes is rtothıng else
but the act or activeandinno respect passive, i.e.. , 'actedon' byanything
without,6 it is the basis for elear and distinct understanding. What does
])escartes mean by 'eleamess' and 'distin~tness' of understanding? in the
Principles ofPhilosophy i: 45, Descartes remarks:

i term that elear which is present and apparent to an alter
native mind, in tlie' same way as we assert that we see the
objects eleady when, being present to the regarding eye,
they pperate upon it with sufficient strength. But the distinct
is tfuı:t whicb is' so precise andeIifferent 'from all other ob-

3 Therese-Anne Druart, "The Soul and Body Problem: Avieennaand Deseartes" in
Arabic Phi/osophy and West: C01ıtinuity and Interac/(on, edit. Therese-Anne
Druart, (Washington, D. C., İ988), p. 35: .

4 Kennington, "The Teaehing ofNature," p, 106.
5 lvor Leclere, "The Ontology of Deseartes" Review of Metaphysics 34 no. 2

(December ı 980), p. 311.
6 Ibid.
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. jects that it contains within itselfnothing.but whaı-is elear.

it seems that, as Gilsonnotes, eleamess ;comes' toideas from the
fact that we ascribe tothem all that belongs' to their natUre, distinCtion
comes to them from the fact that we deny to them'·ilU,that dOes"not belong
to their nature.7 However, when we recai! the fact that mind or soul· is the
.act Öf thinkingand the most certaiıt;·· we can say that'eleamess' ·and dis
tinctıiess' of the ideas should stem 'fromthe foimaI principles of thüugbt
which are the prin~iples of identityandof non-eontradiction.. hı this con
teXt, Gilson remarks that "forOeseartes, however, thisprinciple [the prin
ciple of identity] merely expresses an abstract and purely fonnalnecessity
ofthougbt.:. in other words,.the principle of ipentity remains in Cartesi
anism an abstract principle and formalregulator of thougbt. "B; Preeisely
because the source of the cleamess and distinctness of the ideas (together
with theprinciples of identity and of non-contradiction) is the mind itself,
for Descartes, 'being' or 'existence' is in tum added to 'thougbt' in order
to give us a 'thinking being.'

Therefore, for Deseartes, the immediate access to the soul can take
place thanks tathese formal principles of thougbt itself. Deseaites 'puts
this fact in the following manner:

i know that even bodies. are not stricdy pereeived' by the.
senses or the faculty of imagination but by the intellect
alone, and that their perception derives not on.lyfrom their'
being touched or seen but from their being understood; and
in view of this I' know plainly that i can. achieve an easİer

and more evident perception of my own mind th.an of ~y
thing else (para. 34).

This fact also explains why 'certainty' of thougbt does not pre
suppose knowledge of bodies. Since the principle of identity and of non
contradiction and eleamess and distinetness of ideas emanate from the act
of thinking itself, thougbt finds'eertainty', within itself and therefore ·does
not need anything outside so as to establish its identity and certainty. At
this point, can we. suppose any relationship between the fact that minq, as
an act •. of thinking, is the source of elear and distinct ideas and that,' in
Deseartes, the doubt exempts mathematics?

7 Etienne Gi1son, The Unity of Philosophical Experience, (New York: Charless
Seribner's Sons, 1937), pp. 152-160. i, .

8 Gilson, Thomist Realism and the Critique ofKnowledge, trans. M. A. 'Wauek <~....1
Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1983), p. 97.
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As 'Kennington· observes, the speeifie list of dubitables does not
include mathematics, arithroetic's, or gepmetry... Insteaq, in the,:first part of
dubitables D~seartes considers ,'the .heaven, air,earth, ·colors, figures,
sOund, and aU extemal things; in the secoJld,part, he: regards himself as
having"noh~ds,no eyes, no flesh, no blood,-no, senses" (Meditations i
and TI)..9 it seems that sinee arithrnetie and .geometİy deal' only. with the
simplest and.most generalthings, regardless ofwhether they really exist in
Qatureor::l1ot",~~ey ..con~in sOll1ethWgcermm' ~diııdIJ])i~~I{{' (p~r~:ıO).
We Slıouldalso remark that for. Descartes the., simpler andthe more univer-
salthings are real (para. 20). '" "

, On this stage, we eansuppose that if the simplest andthe most
universals are the real, this is becaiısethey are the objects ofpure thinking
whichis the most certain. Stated differendy, pure mathematicsis exempted

, from the list of dubitables beeause theyare not presen! to the sense
perception' and imagination but only to the mind itself. in that context,
Descartes writes as a preparatory remarks that"for whetherI am awake or

,asleep, two orthree added togetherare five, and a square has,no more that
four sides. it seems impossible that such transparent tmtbs' should İncur

any suspicion of being false" (para. 20). After accepting that "whatever i
perceive very Cıearly and distinctly is tme" (para. 35) as a general role,
Descartes tries to explain the reason why thinking thing, as a source of
clear anddistİııct ideas, plays a role in the exemption ofmathematics from
the listof dubitables. He reınarks that through habitual belief he thaught
that there wasLsomething that he perceived Cıearly, although he did not in
fact do so. For Deseartes, the origin of this fault was the beliefthat there
were thiıigs outsidehim which were the sourcesafhis ideas (para. 36).
However, by means of doubt, he realize that "it is now tme that i exist"
(para. 36) and t4at the only source of clearand distinct ideas is the thing
that~s and exists. Based on this faet, Deseartes argues that "[1] bring
it about that two and three added together are more or ·less than, five, or
anything ofthiskind inn which i see a manifest contradiction" (para. 36).

it seems that the İeast doubt on the pure mathematicai prineiples
leads mind to a contradictton. in other words, sinee mathematieal princi
ples are clear and distinct ideas of the mind, to cast them into doubt is for
thought to contradiet with itself. At this point, theclose' relation between
'Cıeamess' of the ideas and the principle of identity and between distİnct

ness of ideas and the principle of non-eontradiction should be recalled.

9 Kennington, "The Finitude ofDescartes' Evil Gemus"in Etemal Truths and the
·Cartesian Circle, edit. W. Doney (NewYork: Garland Publishing Ine., 1987), p.
132. '
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Henceforth, for Deseartes, the principles of pure';mathematics: find their
validity intheabstract and purely forma1'necessity ofthought Ifthis is:the
case, what is tmeand necessary for mathematics 'should beclearand dis
tin6t'thoiıgh and vice versa. This standpoint helps us ufıderstand betterthe
paral1elism betWeenthe case of pure mathematics' and the state of though.
Just as, since having immediate access to itseıf, mind does nf.t presupp'üse
knowledge ofbody (Le., certa.in ofitseH:), sopure mathemati..;s which deals
only withthe simplest and'most general things, regardless ofwhether they
really'exist in natute br not, contains something certain andiıidubitable:

No\v, we should ask the question of how Desca.rtescan explaİI!
that the eertainty of pure mathematical prineiples and purely formal neees~

sity of thougbt are valid also for the eorporeal things even though extemal
world eould not be taken into accountfor the: validityeof these prineiples.
What is the signifieanee' of theair, earth, colors,. figures, sound,
eyes ... ete., which areiteJ:nized ihthe list ofdubitables before;withrespect
to fOimal neeessity of though and indubitable prineiples of pUre mathe.;;
maties? Can we argue that sinee Deseartes sfatedsecond intention to:seek
an iridubitable foundations for the seienees and'thenfoundthe'thinking
tliing as the most eertain and 'did 'noteast mathematies into doubt, he pre
supposed that the neeessity and' certainty of mathematieal principles eorre
spond with the knowledge ofeorporeal things? in this context, Deseartes
notes that "I know that everything whieh i Cıearly and distinetly under
stand İs eapable of being ereated by God so as to eorrespond' exaetIy with
my understanding of it" (para. 78). As is well realized, "Deseartes'does·' ilot
say here that 'I knowCıearly and distinetly that ... ' For that reason, it is
not obvious whether or not this starting point of the argument is .eertain
and indulıitable. Nevertheless, it is clear thatthe main poİt1t he wants to
refer'to is that 'if there will be any corporeal thing outside the mind,· it
should exist in aeeordanee with the purely formal neeessity of thougbt:'
Stated differently, nothing eorporeal deserves to be thought ofas 'existent'
unless it eorresponds with the clear and distinet undefstanding of ming, If
all necessity and clarity ofideas belong only to the realm ofthought,iny
thing whieh exists, cannot have any pecessity. by itself and then has to take
its neeessity from thougbt itseır Therefore, existence depends on 'the clear
and distinctthought: "I think, therefore, I am." . ,.,

From this point ofview, mind or though seems to be necessary but
insu:fficienteondition for the existence ofbody and the extemal things. it is
necessary condition because if and only if mind has clear and distinct un
derstanding of anything, it (a thing) can be said to exist. Mind is insuffi
eient because "everything which İclearly and distmctly understand is ca~
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pableofbeing created,byGpd" (para;,78), Le., can take its exist~nce from
God. Iftlıis isthecase, "sincelhave a distinetiCıeaof body,)nso,far aş

this is .a·.simply. an extended thing, non~thinking thing'.' (para, 78), t1ps
distinct idea of extension should stern from the thought İtself. ı>reeisely

beeause of this fact, ·.Descartesinvokesimagination:and sense,:,perception
in· order·to r~fer.to. the existence.of the.bodyand. extemal things. in this
cop.text,Ken.ri,4ıgton remarksthat ."only by reliance on .sensation" hithertQ
~lways. dubitable inthewo*, does:Oescartes .. succeed.mmakingthe only
arguınentin:the.Meditations for the,unity.of mincl andbodY, This de facto
wuty İs accomPanied by acknowledged ignorance of the mode of İnter-
aCtion ofmind anifbÖdy."lO . . .. ' .

" ' -'.,''..

10 Kennington, "The Teaching ofNature," p. 114.
il ' ..

Ibicl., 116.
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refers to the distinctionbetween imagination and" pure understaııding.

''When the mind understand, it in some way tums towards .itself andin:
spects one of the' ideas which are within it: but when it imagines, it tums
towards the body and looks at sometlıiı1g in the body which conforms to an
idea wıderstood by the mind or perceived by the senses" (para. 73).

in this context, we should realize that since both pure wıderstand
ing and imagination arethe modes ofthough, the stern from the same ori
gın: 'thought." Besides this, imaginatio~ depends also on .sensation be
cauşe "corporeal ~ture which is the subject,ınatter of puremathematics"
(para. 74) iS.lierceived by. ,means of the senses. Therefore, through senses
and imaginalion, the rnind perceives or understands the exİstence of corpo
real nature and, by turning towards itself, it realizes the necessity and laws
of the extemal things. Since it is necessary condition forthe dear and dis
tinct understanding of corporeal existence, the rnind finds itselfas distinct
from the body on ,the one hand, and, since it is insufficient condition for the
existence ofbody and extemal things, the mind finds itself as depending on
the sensatİon and imagination so as toestablish the editice of science.
However, if the science of physics will be valid as being subject matter to
ınathematics, and mathematics manifests it indubitable characteristics in
the purely formalformal necessity of thought, thought (mind) should have
an immediate access to itself, i.e., be distinct from the body.

If this is the case, since the human rnind can exist apart from the
human body, the science of physics .can take its necessity from·the dear
and distinct ideas of rnind, Le., be valid by means of puremathematics,
and since the human body can exist as aliving body apart from the human
mind, Le., human body is understood distinctly-because it is simply an
extended, non-thinking thing-the science of physics :can consider thehu
man bodyas its own subject matter. This is because'when we accept hu
man body only as an extended thing, there disappears the distiiı.ction be
tween the human body and the other living things.

in eondusion, for Deseartes, since 'doubt' is a means to diseover
the most certain whieh is 'thought,' it is also a means for establishing the
indubitable foundations of scienee. As soon as I11İnd has an immediate
access to itself and finds itself as the most certain, it realizes that the
unique source of distinet and dear ideaS is itself, i.e., they (ideas) eannot
be originated from anything outside itself. Aceordingly, 'doubt' becomes a
means to the distinction between rnind and body. From this standpoint,
since mind has a c1ear and distinct idea of pure mathematical principles, it
grasps pure mathematics as indubitable. Therefore, rnind manifests itself
as the realm of necessity. If anything corporeal is to exist, it should be in
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coırespondence with the cle'lr and distinct ideas of mind, ie., take its ne
cessity. :fı;om thougbt itselr. .StatOO differently, since mind exists apart from
body, thougbt takes its necessıtyfrom itself and finds pure-mathematics .as
indubiuıble.Therefore,ifthe scieııce is to deal withcorporeal things of
which the basic attril:>ute is 'extension' and has a certain .knowledge of
them, it should be based on the indubitable prınciples of pure mathematics
(quantity). Accordingly, in order to. show the iıidubitablecharacteristics of
plire·mathematics and thevalidityof science in terms of pure mathematics~
Descartes based· it (pure'mathematics) on the .purely· formal necessity of
thougbt and so as to' show that· thougbt takes' its· formal necessityfrom
itself,.he saw necessary to m'lke.a distinction beıweeIl soul and body.
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